
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Spring Meeting 
Day 36: Thursday, June 24, 2021 
Post Time: 5:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Spring Meet Record:  
 337-89-66-53: 26% W, 62% ITM

BEST BET: (#2) Texas Shuffle (8th race) — 5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#2) Ain’t She Dahrlin (2nd race) — 15-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#3) OUR MUSICAL MOMENT: Drops in for $8,000 tag for Asmussen; sharp win in last start on fast track 
(#8) TIA FLOR: Veteran campaigner fits on this level and has hit board in past two starts; Gaffalione rides 
(#1) PARKING TICKET: No match for Our Musical Moment off shelf in last but, she will be tighter today 
(#7) FLEETA BELLE: Drops down the ladder but was a well beaten third when last seen on this class level 
SELECTIONS: 3-8-1-7 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) AIN’T SHE DAHRLIN: Drops in for a $50K tag, has upside in second start, gets Lasix; exits live race 
(#8) MENDING: Like the cutback to six-panel trip, barn is capable off the claim; blinkers on move noted 
(#10) DEEMED ESSENTIAL: Wide trip didn’t do her any favors last time; never worse than third for $50K 
(#9) JOY UNBRIDLED: Hooks a nondescript crew out of the box for $50K tag; sitting on sharp gate work 
SELECTIONS: 2-8-10-9 
 

RACE THREE 
(#8) MUD PIE: Draw a line through last race—lost all chance at the start; is training forwardly—fires fresh 
(#3) TULFARRIS (GB): Third behind a next out winner last time on this level; stateside form is respectable 
(#5) ABSAM: Had rough trip and was only beaten 2.5 lengths for the money in first crack against winners 
(#4) CAVALRY CHARGE: Bay has never missed the exacta on the Matt Winn Course; capable off a layoff 
SELECTIONS: 8-3-5-4 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#2) SWEET QUEEN BEE: Turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint angles are appealing—stalks the pace in vanguard 
(#4) FORTUNA ADIUVAT: Carved out the pace, then retreated in the final eighth in first crack at winners 
(#7) HENNYS CRAZY TRAIN: Has never been worse than third but steps up to face winners off the claim 
(#5) SUPER READY: Slides in to face “2 lifetime” rivals off claim tonight—third start of current form cycle 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-7-5 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#10) CRYO: Had a rough trip, split a field of eight in last outing; shows up for high-end tag this evening 
(#9) REBOPPER: Union Rags colt is bred to relish a 2-turn trip; barn hits at 27% strike rate off long layoffs 
(#4) HANKS: Steps up in class off the shelf, but he split a pair of next-out winners in last start at Oaklawn 
(#8) SPHEROID: One-paced in the final eighth in the slop in last start for $75K tag; will be tighter tonight 
SELECTIONS: 10-9-4-8 
 

RACE SIX 
(#10) STRONG ODOR: Finished on the bridle into slow splits despite having poor trip last time; 7-2 M.L. 
(#5) SIGNIFY: Took action, was an honest second in turf debut at Indiana Grand; bullet blowout is noted 
(#1) BREONNA: Dirt-to-turf angle is appealing, drops in to face “three lifetime” foes here; saves ground 
(#6) NIGHTLIFE: Steps up in class off claim but will appreciate the surface change to turf—value on tote? 
SELECTIONS: 10-5-1-6 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#9) SKINNY DIP: Second best at 4-5 in last start two weeks ago, gets wheeled back quickly; she’s handy 
(#5) CARRIBEAN CAPER: Undefeated filly takes a logical step up in class—tipped hand with 6-14 bullet? 
(#2) REAGAN’S EDGE: Unbeaten outside of stakes company but has come up short in past two off shelf 
(#1) REGAL RETORT: Broke slowly, finished well last time versus a similar crew; slight cutback to 6F suits 
SELECTIONS: 9-5-2-1 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#2) TEXAS SHUFFLE: Game third in 2-turn turf race on debut, will be much tighter tonight—formidable  
(#7) MULSANNE (IRE): Irish-bred is improving, stays nine-furlong trip on the grass; will be on scene late 
(#4) ELLE EST FORTE: Shuffled back but jumped back on the bridle in last race—third start of form cycle 
(#8) BELLA CONCHITA: Training forwardly since her last race; can move forward in third start off a layoff 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-4-8 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 4-8/ Churchill Downs, Thursday, June 24, 2021 
50-cent play=$54—Post time: 6:27 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 4: (#2) Sweet Queen Bee (#4) Fortuna Adiuvat (#7) Hennys Crazy Train—3 
Race 5: (#4) Hanks (#9) Rebopper (#10) Cryo—3 
Race 6: (#1) Breonna (#5) Signify (#6) Nightlife (#10) Strong Odor—4 
Race 7: (#2) Reagan’s Edge (#5) Carribean Caper (#9) Skinny Dip—3 
Race 8: (#2) Texas Shuffle—1 
 


